
“Jerilyn exceeded 
expectations in her ability 
to relate to employees and
obtain their buy-in. Her 
ability to communicate and
suggest practical solutions is
exceptional. She is a terrific
resource for any organiza-
tion looking to improve 
individual and group 
performance.”

- S. Walaszek, HR Compliance
Consulting

(More on back)

Meeting planners contact Jerilyn Willin because they know
she shares her expertise with energy and an enthusiasm
that is contagious. She engages her audiences and draws on
their experience to make her programs richer for all.
Audiences will:
u  Come away with practical tools/techniques they can

implement immediately.
u  Be challenged to expand their thinking and apply new

approaches to their work and their life.
u  Learn, laugh, and be engaged.

All programs are
u  Interactive and customized for audience relevance 
u  Adaptable to 30-minute, 60-minute or half-day formats

Most Requested Programs:
How to Make a Presentation Without Passing Out
Public speaking is the #1 fear of adults, yet we are asked to present
in one form or another all the time: proposals to clients, formal pre-
sentations, reports to committees, readings, toasts, even networking
is a mini-presentation. Does it ever get easier? Yes it can! 

Laugh and learn:
u  Physical and mental techniques to turn nerves into positive energy.
u  How to keep audiences engaged.
u  Tools to help you think on your feet and handle audience questions. 

~ ~ ~

Eyes on the Prize: Five Steps to Get Where You Want To
Be
Having a goal is just the first step. Goals don’t achieve themselves. They require
attention and focus. Learn five steps to move toward the outcomes you desire, be it
increasing your clientele, starting your own business, finishing a long-delayed project,
or getting a better handle on life. 

Explore:
u  Your definition of success 
u  How you might be getting in your own way and create solutions   
u  Daily techniques to advance toward goal achievement  

~ ~ ~

“… Everyone 
commented on 

Jerilyn's dynamic 
and engaging speaking

style. Attendees said
they’d found significant

take-away value, and
felt they could use the

information to improve
their franchise sys-

tems, as well as their
personal lives!”

D. Vilchis, COO
Fishman Public Relations 

Co-Chair, Chicago Chapter 
of the International 

Franchise Association's 
Women's Franchise 

Committee

Jerilyn Willin is an interna-
tional consultant and speaker.
She helps organizations and
individuals discover their
unique strengths, develop
their talents, and deliver solid,
more satisfying results. 

Her own journey, from psy-
chotherapist to consultant to
business owner, coach, speak-
er and author, taught her the
road to combining career and
passion isn’t always a straight
line.

Jerilyn is co-author of Deep,
Deeper, Deeper Still, a guid-
ed journey for people that
journal (and those who want
to start!) and author of the
novel Unless a Love Be Free. 

JWillin Consulting • phone (630) 924-8362 • www.jwillinconsulting.com • Jerilyn@jwillinconsulting.com

Jerilyn Willin presents
Keynotes & Programs to Motivate, Educate, and Entertain

"Jerilyn spoke at my Marketing and Sales Professionals Networking Group meeting. “How to
Make a Presentation Without Passing Out”, was phenomenal. She is a delightful and giving pre-
senter who shares her wisdom with a touch of humor. It’s guaranteed, you’ll be engaged and you
will take away practical and useful tools to help you perfect your public speaking skills."
L. Blair, Marketing and Sales Professionals Networking Group



Navigating Life’s Curves and Corners: 
Manage Change at Work, at Home 
and In-between 
Career transition, new technology, a new life direction through marriage, 
divorce or loss…no matter what your age, situation, or outlook you have 
been touched by change. How can dealing with change be less chaotic? Positive 
steps can be taken to help you and others through what can be rough patches in life at
work and at home. Come:

u  Explore the phases of change everyone experiences.

u  Learn and share ideas and techniques to effectively deal with change.

u  Chart next steps to help you move forward.
~ ~ ~

Break Free: Create a Post Career Life of Purpose 
and Passion
Ten thousand Baby Boomers retire every day and there is not a rocking
chair in sight! Today’s retirees are the healthiest, most active, and in
some cases, the youngest in retirement history. Some will be retired
longer than they worked! Instead of the end of an active life, retirement
can be the start of a whole new journey.  Investigate:
u  The non-financial aspects of post-career life.
u  Who are you apart from your work.
u  What your significant life post-career will look like.

~ ~ ~

Critical Conversations: From a Pounding Heart to an Open Mind 
We all have them; we all dread them; conversations that make your mouth dry and your
hands sweaty. Whether with our boss, teen-agers, partners or aging parents, these conver-
sations deal with critical life issues. Make these “must have” conversations more effective
and less stressful.

Discover: 
u  How to avoid the two biggest traps in critical conversations
u  What happens “in your head” during these conversations
u  New tips and techniques to manage these conversations.

Ask About Jerilyn’s Seasonal program
Surrounded by Santa: Take Back Your Holidays  (Oct-Nov annually)
u Decide what will bring joy back to your traditions and how to resist the “shoulds” of

commercialism. Bring meaning back to your holiday celebrations.
~ ~ ~

“Jerilyn’s 
presentation 

style is engaging
and down-to-

earth. She 
supplied examples
we could all relate

to and made her
concepts 

understandable
and applicable.”

- A. Holay
Next Step 

Marketing Research
President, Food 

Executive Women 
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“‘Critical Conversations’ is a topic of great concern to job seekers …your presentation hit
home on many great points and affected the job seekers in an extremely positive manner …
feedback and evaluations all exclaimed how positive and beneficial the presentation was.”

J. Fergle, Manager, Employment Services, DuPage Workforce Development

Jerilyn Willin presents …
(Cont.)

PARTIAL LIST OF CLIENTS 

Nielsen

American Medical Association

Ameritech

Benedictine University

CNA Insurance

Excelon

Food Executive Women

Havi International

International Association of Administrative
Professionals

Kraft Foods

McDonald’s Corporation 

Midwest Facilitator’s Conference

Midwest Society of Consultants

Millward Brown

Moraine Valley Community College

NAWBO

National Association of Retired Federal
Employees

National Kidney Foundation of Illinois

University of Chicago Hospitals

Walgreen Company

Windy City Writer’s Conference

Women’s Franchise Network

“Dogs remind us of life’s priori-
ties: love unconditionally, play
with abandon, nap when you
need to, and drink plenty of
water.”

–Jerilyn Willin


